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!

 
WHO!IS!THIS!HANDBOOK!FOR!?!

This%Guide%is%for%pupils%at%the%Sheiling%School,%for%children%and%young%people%who%are%

thinking%about%coming%to%the%Sheiling%School%and%for%their%parents%or%carers.%

We%hope%it%will%give%you%a%really% good%insight%into%what%the%School%is%like.%

We% also% hope% it% will% give% you% something% easy% to% refer% to% if% you% or% your% family%or%

carers%have%questions%about%the%School.%

Coming%to%a%new%school%is%not%always%easy,%but%hopefully%some%of%the%informa@on%in%

this%guide%will%make%it%easier%for%you%to%know%what%to%expect%when%you%start%at%the%

Sheiling%School.%%

There%will%be%some%informa@on%about%what%happens%in%a%school%day,%aBer%school%and%

during%the%weekends.%%

There%will%also%be%informa@on%about%keeping%in%touch%with%family%and%friends,%what%

happens%if%you%are%ill%at%school%and%other%useful%things.%%

This is an aerial view of the School



WHERE!IS!THE!SCHOOL!!

The%School% is% in%a% small% town%called%Thornbury,%which% is%near%Bristol,% in% the%South%

West%of%England.%In%Thornbury%you%can%go%shopping,%visit%the%library,%and%enjoy%the%

good%leisure%facili@es.%The%famous%Thornbury%Castle% is%next%door%to%our%School%and%

close%to%St.%Mary’s%church.%

It’s%fun%to%go%to%the%Mundy%Playing%Fields%to%use%the%swings,%slides,%paddling%pool%etc.%

It’s%easy%to%walk%there%from%our%School%on%a%weekend.%

WHAT!IS!IT!LIKE!AT!OUR!SCHOOL!

The%Sheiling%School%is%a%special%place.%There%are%about%25%to%30%pupils,%aged%

between%6% and% 19% years%who% come% to% school% here.% Some%will% board% and%

some%are%day%pupils.%

The% school% is% a%part%of% the%Camphill% organisa@on.% There%are%many%Camphill% places%

around%the%world%where%children,%young%people%and%adults%live%and%learn%together.%

All% the% pupils% who% go% to% school%

here% are% aSached% to% one% of% our%

residen@al%houses.%The%houses%are%

called%Halliers,%Tyndale%and%Copper%

Beech.%%

Everyone% helps% with% running% the%

house% and% there% are% lots% of%

opportuni@es% for% doing% ac@vi@es%

together,% having% fun% and% making%



friends.% The% school% is% situated%on%a% large%estate%and% there%are%many%opportuni@es%

each%day%for%exercise%and%movement,%exploring,%bike%riding%and%much%more.%

The%adventure%playground%is%really%fun%to%climb%on%and%there%are%different%types%of%

swings%you%can%use.%%

The%trampoline%and%playing%basket%ball%are%chosen%ac@vi@es%for%many%of%the%pupils%

during%break%@me.%

On%the%Hayfield%we%have%a%very%large%Cedar%tree.%We%call%it%the%swinging%tree%as%there%

is%a%large%branch,%which%is%par@cular%good%to%swing%on.%%

The%movement%hall%is%available%for%all%pupils%and%staff%to%use%for%movement%sessions%

and%recrea@onal%@me%in%rest%hour%or%break%@me.%

The% school% has% its% own% indoor%

heated% swimming% pool,% CraB%

workshops%for%woodwork,%poSery,%

bakery%and%weavery%and%a%therapy%

building% where% you% can% have%

Speech% and% Language% therapy,%

Music% Therapy,% Eurythmy% therapy%

(movement),% Form% drawing,%

Colour% Light% and% Rhythmical%

Massage.%

A%daily%walk%around%the%estate%on%the%new%Nature%Trail%is%great%for%those%who%stay%for%

aBer%school%ac@vi@es%or%as%residen@al%pupils.%We%are%right%next%door%to%Thornbury%

Castle,%which%is%now%a%hotel,%but%s@ll%looks%very%much%like%a%Castle.%The%Castle%has%a%

lovely%garden%and%some@mes%there%are%helicopters%bringing%visitors%to%the%Castle.%%

Thornbury%High%Street% is%only%a%15%minute%walk%away.%There%are%shops,%a% library,%a%

leisure%centre%and%a%nice%park.%%You%can%easily%catch%the%bus%to%Bristol.%

We%celebrate%fes@vals%and%events%throughout%the%year,%like%Christmas,%Easter%and%St.%

John’s%day%in%the%summer%and%other%fes@vals%depending%on%the%culture%and%faith%of%

the%pupils%aSending%the%school.%If%you%would%like%to%know%more%about%the%Fes@vals%

we%celebrate,%please%let%us%know.%

WHAT!IS!DAILY!LIFE!LIKE!!

Daily!rou<ne!for!Boarders!

7.30am:!Time%to%get%up%and%get%ready%for%the%day%



8.10am:%Breakfast%%
%

9.10am:%School%Starts%
 
%

12.30pm:%Lunch%–%you%return%to%your%house%for%lunch%and%rest%hour.%Your%
Key%worker%will%meet%you%and%make%sure%you%get%ready%for%lunch.%

%

2.30pm:!ABernoon%school%where%you%will%meet%your%Teachers%and%Learning%

Support%Assistant’s%again.%
%

4.30pm:% School% ends.% If% you% are% a% day% pupil% you% then% go% home.% If% are% a%

residen@al%pupil,%you%return%to%your%residen@al%house.%It%will%be%@me%for%Tea%

break%and%ac@vi@es.% You%will% have%your%own% individual% ac@vity%programme%

and% an% opportunity% to% spend% some% @me% with% friends% or% relaxing% in% your%

room.%

6.00pm:%Supper%with%the%rest%of%the%House%community%

8.00pm:%Quiet%@me%and%bed@me%rou@ne%begins%

At% the%weekend%some%pupils%will%go%home,%but%others%will% stay%at% school%and%have%

special% breakfast,% picnic% lunch%

and% treats% for% supper.% You% will%

go%on%ou@ngs,%have%video%nights%

and% maybe% some@mes% have% a%

lie%in.%There%are%lots%of%things%to%

explore% and% do% during% the%

weekend,% both% indoors% and%

outdoors.% During% the% house%

mee@ng% the% weekends% are%

planned% so% if% you% have% a%

par@cular% wish% make% sure% you%

men@on%it%to%your%key%worker.%

Daily!rou<ne!for!Day!Pupils!



Though%you%are%not%boarding%you%will%be%aSached%to%one%of%our%residen@al%houses.%It%

is%there%that%you%will%arrive%in%the%morning,%have%your%lunch%and%where%you%will%meet%

your%Taxi%or%transport%at%the%end%of%the%day.%

8.45am!–!9am:%Arrive%to%Tyndale/Halliers/Copper%Beech.%
A%Learning%Support%Assistant%from%your%class%will%meet%you%there%and%make%sure%you%

are%ok%

9.10am:%School%Starts%
%

12.30pm:%Lunch%–%you%return%to%Tyndale/Halliers/Copper%Beech%for%lunch%
and% rest%hour.%A%Learning%Support%Assistant% from%your%class%will% join%you%

for%lunch%and%rest%hour.%

2.30pm:!ABernoon%school%
%

4.30pm:%School%ends%and%you%can%catch%your%Taxi%back%home%

BEING!A!PUPIL!AT!THE!SHEILING!SCHOOL!

As%a%new%pupil%at%the%Sheiling%School%there%are%some%things%you%need%to%know…%

WHAT!CAN!I!BRING!WITH!ME?!!

Boarders!We%want% you% to% feel% as% comfortable% as%

possible%when%at%school.%You%are%welcome%to%bring%

your% belongings% to% decorate% your% room—photos,%

toys%and%other%personal%items.%

Day!pupils!If%you%are%coming%in%by%taxi%you%may%be%

bringing% your% mobile% phone,% iPod,% magazines% or%

similar% to% keep% you% occupied% during% the% journey.%

However,%when%you%get%to%school%we%would%like%you%

to%keep%your%things%safely%in%your%bag%and%leave%it%in%

the%house.%You%can%use%it%during%your%rest%hour%and%

when%you%go%home%at%the%end%of%the%day.%We%do%not%

want%you%to%bring%those%items%into%your%lessons,%as%

it%can%%be%a%distrac@on%for%yourself%and%others.%



Friendships!and!Rela<onships!
We%know%how%important%friendships%are%for%you.%We%will%support%you% in%

any% way% we% can% to% make% friends.% This% may% include% invi@ng% a% friend% to%

come%to%a%meal%with%you,%or%to%go%bike%riding%or%for%an%ou@ng.%

Keeping!in!touch!with!your!family!(Boarders)!
We%want%to%support%you%to%keep%in%close%contact%with%your%family.%You%can%

keep% in% contact% by%phone,%write% leSers% and% see% your% family% regularly% in%

holidays%and%on%parents%days.% Individual% arrangements% can%be%made% for%

more%regular%contact.%We%have%good%email%and%video%messaging%facili@es.%

Food!
We% like% to% eat% healthy% food.%Warm% lunches% are% freshly% prepared% in% each%

house.%You%will%be%offered%some%choice%of%what%to%eat,%mostly%at%breakfast%

and% supper% @mes.% We% cater% for% lots% of% special% diets.% If% you% have%

preferences%make% sure% you% let% us% know% so%we% can%make% sure% you% have%

something%you%like.%We%do%try%to%help%you%to%eat%healthy%and%many%different%kinds%of%

food.%

Medical!care!
If% you%get% ill% at% school%your%house%group%will% look%aBer%you.%We%have%a%

Medical%Needs%Cogordinator%and%many%of%us%have%a%first%aid%qualifica@on%

and%are%trained%to%administer%medica@ons.%We%will%be%able%to%help%you%if%

you%feel%unwell.%We%will%let%your%family%know%if%you%are%ill.%

Keeping!you!safe!
We% will% make% sure% your% environment% is% as% safe% as% possible% and% will%

reduce%the%risks%to%an%acceptable%level%for%all%your%ac@vi@es.%We%will%ask%

you%to%keep%yourself%and%others%safe.%We%will%help%you%to%be%calm%and%

help%you% to%enjoy%and% take%part% in% the%ac@vi@es%we%offer.%We%will%also%

help% you% to% become% calm% again% when% you% are% upset% or% confused% or%

frustrated% that% you% cannot% communicate% your% needs.% If% necessary% and%

propor@onate,%we%some@mes%will%hold%you%to%keep%you%and%others%safe% if%you%lose%

control%un@l%you%are%calm%again.%Staff% in% school%and%houses%are% trained% to% support%

you%in%these%situa@ons.%%

School!Rules!
The%school%rules%will%be%discussed%with%you%in%more%detail%when%you%

arrive,% but% you% should% know% that% we% do% not% allow% alcohol,%

cigareSes%or%drug%use.%%



Houses% have% their% own% rules% about% accepted% social% conduct.% You% are%

encouraged%to%get%involved%and%ac@vely%engage%in%this%process.%%

In%school%we%have%more%formal%rules.%You%will%get%a%copy%of%those%when%you%start%and%

a%teacher%or%Learning%Support%Assistant%will%speak%to%you%about%them%so%we%are%sure%

you%understand%them.%%

We% try% to% always% treat% each% other%with% respect% and% encourage% pupils% and% staff% to%

help% each% other.%We% try% to% not% break% our% equipment% and% resources% and% if% it% does%

happen%we%encourage%you%to%help%with%fixing%it.%

Clothes!/!Uniform!
At%the%Sheiling%School%we%don’t%have%a%school%uniform,%however%we%do%ask%

pupils% to%wear%smart%casual%clothes.%We%ask% for%plain%clothes% g% trousers,% tg

shirts,%shirts,%jumpers%and%sensible%footwear.%

There%are%certain%clothes%we%do%not%accept%pupils%to%wear.%No%large%logos%or%
army%clothes.%No%ripped%jeans.%Please%wear%clothes%appropriate%to%the%weather.%It%is%
always%good%to%have%a%jumper%or%a%raincoat%and%a%pair%of%wellies%at%school.%

Summer:!
Tgshirts%and%shorts%are%fine,%but%we%ask%for%shorts%to%be%knee%length.%Please%bring%a%

sunhat%and%sun%cream.%

Winter:!
Make%sure%you%bring%a%warm%jacket,%hat%and%scarf%along%every%day.%Warm%boots%if%you%

are%outdoors%is%also%a%good%idea.%

If% you% are% part% of% the% Outdoor!
Curriculum! (Woodland! Class)!we%
will% ask% you% to% always% bring% good%

boots,%wellies%as%well%as%warm%outdoor%

clothes%and%a%good%raincoat.%

If% you% would% like% to% keep% a% spare%

raincoat% and% wellies% at% school% that% is%

fine,% just% make% sure% you% write% your%

name%in%them.%

Remember% swimming%gear% for% the%days% you% swim.% It%will% be%on%a%Wednesday%or%a%

Thursday.%

Pupil!Council!
The%pupil%council%meets%each%half%term%to%look%at%issues,%which%affect%you%

and% other% pupils.% One% or% two% representa@ves% from% each% Class% are%



nominated%to%be%on%the%council.%Examples%of% issues%discussed% include%what%should%

be%in%this%guide,%prepara@ons%for%carnival%and%ques@ons%around%feeling%safe.%

%

COMPLAINTS!

What!happens!if!you!are!upset!or!don’t!like!something?!

We%encourage%all%pupils%to%be%open%about%their%feelings.%You%can%always%talk%to%your%

Learning% Support%Assistant,% Teacher,% Support%worker,%Houseparent,% or% any% adult% at%

school%about%anything%that%is%worrying%you.%

If% you% do% not% feel% comfortable% talking% to% anyone% else% in% school% there% are% specific%

people% you% can% speak% to,% like%Noah% Black% (Head% of% Therapeu@c% Support% and% Lead%

Safeguarding%Officer)%or%Rikke%Julin%(Head%of%Educa@on%and%Safeguarding%Officer).%

You!can!contact!Noah!!
on!!128!!or!!07840115269!

!

You!can!contact!Rikke!!
on!!179!!or!!07853375916!

You!can!also!make!a!complaint!using!the!complaint!procedure.!!
You!can!ask!for!help!to!complete!the!form.!



People!you!can!always!speak!to:!
You% will% get% to% know% your% Houseparents,% Support% workers,% Class%

Teacher,% the% other% Teachers% and% the% Learning% Support% Assistant%

group%very%quickly.%However% there%may%be% some%people%you%don’t%

get% to% see% so% oBen,% but% you%may%want% to% speak% to% them%at% some%

point.%

Here%are%some%of%the%people%who%also%work%in%the%school,%but%not%directly%with%you:%

Nico! Sialelli! –! Chief! Execu<ve! Officer! &! Principal:% Nico% has% his%
office% in% the% big% house% Thornbury% Park.% Nico% is% the% Registered%

Manager% of% the% care% provision.% He% helps% to% make% sure% that% the%

houses% feel% homely% and% the% staff% working% with% you% there% know%

what% to% do% and% how% to% support% you% in% the% best% way.% Do% not%

hesitate%to%come%and%knock%on%his%door%if%you%have%any%ques@ons%

or% just% want% to% say% hello.% You% will% see% Nico% at% the% fes@vals,%

Assemblies%and%other%events.%

Rikke! Julin! –!Head!of! Educa<on! and! Safeguarding!Officer:!Rikke%
has% her% Office% in% Avalon% –% one% of% the% School% buildings.% You% are%

always% welcome% to% come% and% see% Rikke% for% a% chat.% You% will% see%

Rikke%around%the%schoolhouse%and%on%the%play%ground%quite%a%bit%

as%well%as%at%fes@vals,%Assemblies%and%other%events.%

%

Noah!Black!–!Head!of!Therapeu<c!Support!and!Lead!Safeguarding!
Officer:%Noah%has%his%office%in%the%big%house%–%Thornbury%Park.%He%

helps%to%make%sure%that%staff%know%the%best%way%to%support%you%if%

you% have% a% difficult% @me.% % Noah% will% be% around% for% Fes@vals,%

Assemblies%and%other%school%events.%

%

Syl!Edgeley!–!Head!of!Training,!Development,!&!Therapy:!Syl%has%
her% office% in% the% big% house% –% Thornbury% Park.% Syl% helps% to%make%

sure%that%staff%are%trained%to%support%you%in%the%best%way.%Syl%also%

ensures% that% you% receive% the% best% therapies% for% you.% Syl% as%

Safeguarding%Officer%ensures%you%are%safe%from%any%abuse.%She%will%

always%have%her%door%open%for%you%if%you%need%to%speak%to%her.%She%

will%also%be%around%for%Fes@vals,%Assemblies%and%other%events.%



Deborah! Wilcox! e! Head! of! Resource! and! Health! and! Safety!
Officer:%Deborah%has%her%office%in%Thornbury%Park.%Deborah%makes%

sure%everything%is%safe%and%in%good%condi@on.%You%will%see%Deborah%

around% on% the% estate% with% workmen% coming% to% do% work% in% the%

buildings.%

OUTSIDE!SCHOOL!YOU!CAN!SPEAK!TO:!

Mum!or!Dad!or!your!Carers.%
%

% You% can% also% speak% to% our% Independent% Visitor,% whose% phone%
number%is%displayed%in%the%school%and%in%the%houses.%

%You%can%phone%Child!Line!0800!1111!

!You%can%phone%the%NSPCC!help!line!0808!800!5000.%

%You%can%contact%the%Office!of!the!Children’s!Commissioner%%%
on% the% free% phone% number% 0800! 528! 0731% or% email% to%

advice.team@childrenscommissioner.gsi.gov.uk.% The% line% is% open%
Monday%to%Friday%9am%to%5pm.%

%You%may%also%be%able%to%speak%to%an% independent!advocate.%Ask%
your%carers%if%you%%want%to%find%out%more%about%advocacy%support.%

%You%can%also%phone%Ofsted%0300!123!4666%

! ! ! Email:!enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk!

! ! ! Web:!hhps://www.gov.uk/government/organisa<ons/ofsted!

We%hope% this% informa@on%has%been%helpful% to%you.%Please% let%us%know% if% there%are%

things%you%would%like%to%know%more%about%or%things%you%think%should%be%part%of%this%

guide.%

www.sheilingschool.org.uk!
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